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ABST•CT.--BlackSkimmers
arrivein theirbreedingcolonies
at approximately
thesametime
asmostof theterns,usuallyin lateApril or earlyMay. Theyarecommonly
foundin densecolonies
on opensandybeaches
in association
with otherseabirds,mostfrequentlyCommonTernsin
Virginia.

Theusual
clutch
sizeislargefora seabird
(• = 3.6),with4-egg
clutches
being
mostcommon.
Incubationbeginswith the first egglaid.
Hatchingsuccess
washigh(nearly80%)in the colonies
studied,but fledglingsuccess
waslowin

both1973(0.40youngper pair)and 1974(0.37youngperpair).

Probablyfoodactsto limit production
as 10 of the 11 survivingfledglings
werethe first
hatched in the brood. Survival of 2nd, 3rd, and 4th hatchlingsdrops off precipitiously.
Adult skimmersare sexuallydimorphic,the malebeingapproximately¬ largerthan the female.
Both parentsincubateand shareparental dutiesuntil fledging.
The growth characteristicsof the Black Skimmer appear to follow the logisticmodel developed
by Ricklefs.Only after the midpointof the fledgingperiod(about 11 days)do male chicksbeginto
grow more rapidly than females.Male chicksfledgedat an averageof 295.2 g while femalesfledged
at 264.4 g.

Adults captureda fish approximately every 5 minutes. Most foraging was done at low tide in
marsh habitats. No pulseof high-fishingactivity at dawn and duskwas notedas hasbeenreported
in the literature. Birds foragedalone in most cases,exceptwhen the immaturesbegin fishing.
Apparently learning occursat this time.
Each young was fed on the average of 0.43 fish/hour during the day; the low rate may largely
explain the low fledgingsuccessin 1973-1974. The extent of nocturnalfeedingrequiresinvestigation. The diet consists
of 100%fish, with silversides
and killifishespredominating.---Department
of
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ALTHOUGHthe Black Skimmer, Rynchopsniger, is a familar bird along the Ariantic and Gulf coastsof the United States,comparatively little is known of its breeding
ecology.Wolk (1959) and Pettingill (1937) studied the species'reproductivebehavior
but made little mention of its ecology.A brief synopsisof the literature on the Black
Skimmer reveals the paucity of (and discrepanciesin) information on a number of
critical aspectsof its biology.
Skimmersarrive in the mid-Atlantic statesin late April or early May and courtship
and pair formation beginsimmediately(Bent 1921). They breed in colonies,usually
on bare or sparselyvegetatedsand substrateon dredgespoil or natural barrier islands
(Bent 1921, Sootsand Parnell 1974, 1975). Skimmers commonly form mixed-species
colonies,usuallywith Gull-billed Terns, Gelochelidonnilotica, and CommonTerns,
Sterna hirundo, in North Carolina (Sootsand Parnell 1975). After the simple nest
scrapesare made, egg-layingbegins(reportedly later than in most seabirds)with as
many as five eggsin a clutch being common (Bent 1921). The incubation period is
unreported.No hatching/fledgingsuccess
data or growth ratesof youngare available
in the literature. Sexual dimorphism in Black Skimmers, unusual in the closely
related gullsand terns, is generallyrecognizedby ornithologists,yet no morphometric analyseshave been publishedsinceRidgway's (1919:452), which showsthe males
larger than the females with very little overlap in all measurements.
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The skimmer'sunusual feeding techniquehas received the most attention (Arthur
1921, Potter 1932, Davis 1951, Tomkins 1951, and Zusi 1959), but only in a few
cases (Davis 1951, Zusi 1959) has anyone tried to quantify foraging success.The
results, from different areas, are strikingly different. Disagreements concerning
foraging periods are found; while ti.meof day is consideredcritical by someauthors
(Arthur 1921, Zusi 1959), others (Tomkins 1951) emphasizethe importance of the
tidal stage. Only very general descriptionsof the diet are given, with no quantitative
analysesavailable. Finally, no mention is made of any socialfeeding tendencies.It is
unestablishedwhether they feed solitarily or in flocks or how this relates to resource
abundance

or habitat.
METHODS

The field work was conductedin Virginia at two locations.In 1973, three subcoloniesof Black Skimmers were studied on Fisherman Island National Wildlife Refuge, Northampton County, Virginia. In
1974, in addition to the FishermanIsland site, the colonyat Metomkin Island, AccomacCounty, Virginia
was alsoincluded.Both sitesare barrier islands,part of a chain lining the southeastcoastof the Delmarva
peninsula.Metomkin Island is approximately65 km north of Fisherman Island.
During the 2-year study, 110nestswere marked with numberedstakes.The egg-layingdate, incubation
period, and hatching successwere monitoredevery 2-3 days throughout May and June in both years.

Becauseof the dispersaltendencies
of theyoung,it wasnecessary
to useenclosures
aroundindividualnests
(Nisbet and Drury 1972). One-inch mesh poultry wire (30 cm high) circumscribed each of 29 nests,
allowing approximately 1.5 m diameter. No desertionoccurred as a result of the procedure. When
hatching occurred, individual chicks were weighed every 2-3 days with Pesola spring scales.

Adult feedingwas studiedfrom postsat each island. Binoculars,BalscopeZoom 60, and stopwatch
were used to record feeding times, successrates, and prey sizes. The feeding of the young was watched
from portable blinds erectedin three placesnear the edgeof the colony. Time of delivery of food, food size,
and identity of prey were recorded throughout the nestling phase.
Museum specimensfrom the National Museum of Natural History were used to compare sexual
differencesin wing chord and mandible dimensions.In addition, Richard Zusi provided data on adult
weights from several localities.
RESULTS

Arrival time.--The majority of birdsarrive in the Virginia breedingcoloniesin very
late April or early May and begin laying the third week in May. This observation
contradictsBent (1921) who statesthe Black Skimmers are one of the last seabirdsto
lay eggs,with Virginia birds postponingclutch initiation until mid-June or later.
Nest site selection.--In Virginia, Black Skimmers nest primarily in two types of
habitats: either on small dredge spoil islands or on open, overwashedsand beaches
on natural islands.The use of spoil islandsappearsto be widespread,occurringin
North Carolina (Sootsand Parnell 1974, 1975), New Jersey,and New York (Buckley
and Buckley 1974). Undoubtedly, the high incidenceof human disturbanceon natural islands, such as the outer banks of North Carolina, has contributed to this shift
away from natural island habitat (Sootsand Parnell 1974, 1975).
Yearly variability occursin colonysite location (Beckett pers. comm., Byrd pers.
comm.). On Fisherman Island, 5 discretesubcolonieswere occupiedin 1973 while, in
the following year, only 2 of the original 5 siteswere reestablished.The instability of
the nesting habitat (open sand/spoil)precludes selectionfor strong site tenacity
(McNicholl 1975).The Black Skimmerapparentlyhas optedfor a strategyof rapidly
colonizingnewly created(spoilbanks)or emphemeralhabitats rather than returning
to traditional sites (an r- rather than a K- selector?).
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TABLE

la

FLEDGINGSUCCESS
AND SURVIVALIN R•ELATION
TO HATCHINGORDER

Number

Total

10
19

38
73

of nests

1973
1974

eggs

Number Number

Number Number young/
hatched fledged
34
65

4
7

egg
.10
.11

young/

Rankorderof fledglings

pair

1

2

3

4

.40
.37

4
6

0
1

0
0

0
0

The presenceof other, earliernestingcolonialspecies(especiallyCommonTerns in
Virginia) may be an important proximal cue in nest site selection.In 12 Black
Skimmer coloniesvisited over the 2-year period, Common Terns were found nesting
in 11. In North Carolina Sootsand Parnell (1975) found a positiveassociationamong
Black Skimmers, Common Terns, and Gull-billed Terns. A completesurvey of the
Virginia coastalregionin 1975 (M. Byrd pers. comm.) revealeda high frequencyof
mixed-speciescoloniesof Common Terns and Black Skimmers. A contingencytest
showed that the two speciesare significantly associated;V (correlation coefficient)-- .453, X2 = 9.21, P < 0.005(Pielou1969).It is doubtfulwhetherthisassociation is due strictlyto similar habitat requirements.Both speciesshowconsiderable
variation in their nestingmicrohabitat,rangingfrom opensandto densesearocket,
Cakile edentula. At present, there appears to be an abundance of available, unoccupiednestinghabitat. The selectivebasisfor this speciesassociation
requiresinvestigation. Perhapsby nesting with an aggressivespecies(Common Tern), Black
Skimmersavoid egg predationby neighboringLaughing(Larusatricilla) and Herring Gulls (L. argentams)(analogousto the Sandwich Tern/Black-headedGull
(Thalasseussandvicensis/L.ridibundus) associationin Europe (Lind 1963)).
Egg-laying.--The peak of egg-layingoccurredduring the third week of May in
both years, with clutchinitiation spanningseveralweeksin late May and early June.
In general the egg-layingpatternsshowsa considerabledegreeof asynchrony,with
an average clutch of 4 requiring 4 to 6 days. Rarely two eggsmay be laid on the same
day, a phenomenonalso noted in Long Island colonies(Gochfeld pers. comm.).
Incubation begins with the first egg and both sexesparticipate.

Clutch Size.---The mean clutchsizein Virginia was 3.55 with 4-eggclutchesbeing
most common. Five-egg clutcheswere rare, contrary to the findings of Bent (1921).
Gochfeld(pers.comm.)found that four-eggclutchesare mostcommonin New York.
Clutchesin excessof five may be the result of two femaleslaying in one scrape.
Incubation Period.---The mean incubation period for 110 nests was 22.9 -+ 2.2
days. Contrary to earlier anecdotal notes, skimmers incubate throughout the day.
Hatching Success
.--Pooled resultsfrom 95 nestsin 2 yearsgavea hatchingsuccess
of 78.6% for a total of 336 eggs. No difference was found between years. In most
casesthe fate of lost eggswas undetermined.No predationwas witnessed,although
TABLE

lb

SURVIVORSHIPIN NESTS (IN DAYS)IN RELATION TO HATCHING ORDER*

Hatching order

N

1
2
3
4

23
22
17
6

* Survival times listed are means -+ I standard deviation.

Mean survival time (days)
16.93
9.30
2.50
0.50

--- 1.16
_+ 1.47
___0.61
___0.22
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Fig. 1. Weightgainin youngBlack Skimmers.Averagesof 5 males(solidline, opentriangles)and 7
females(dashedline, closedtriangles)are shown.Only 4 individuals(2 males,2 females)of theoriginal12
fledged.

large breedingcoloniesof Laughingand Herring Gulls, known eggpredators,were
locatedon the sameislands.No groundpredatorswere presenton either island
studied.Gochfeld(pers.comm.)found a high rate of clutchabandonmentin several
Long Island colonies,resultingin lower hatching success.
Fledging Success.--The results from 29 individually enclosednests are summarized in Table la. Fledging successwas very low in both years, less than one
youngbeingproducedper nestingpair. Ten of the 11 fledgedyoungwere the first
hatched in the brood. Table lb illustrates the difference in the mean survivorship

(days)for eachnestlingin a broodduringJuneand July. Chickswerefolloweduntil
fledgingor disappearance.
First-hatchedyounghave nearlytwicethe life expectancy
of the second,and nearly seventimesthat of the third. Most fourth-hatchedchicks
failed to survive beyondthe first day after hatching.AlthoughI did not mark each
chick in the brood, the larger chicks(first hatched)were notedto procurefoodfrom
the parent more often than their smallersibs. This suggeststhat the differential
brood mortality is probably food-related(seebelow).
Chick growth.---AdultBlack Skimmersare sexuallydimorphicin at least three
commonmorphological
criteria:bodyweight, mandiblelength,and wing chord(see
Table 2). As indicated, all three show statisticallysignificantdifferencesbetween
males and females. The greater size of the male probably explains the other morphometric differencesfound.
Becauseof the significantsexualdimorphismin adults, it was essentialto separate

malesfrom femalechickswhenplottingweights.As the sexesare indistinguishable
at
prefledgingages,the weightdata werereexaminedand sexwasassigned
on the basis
of the final (fiedging)weight, usuallybetweendays 23 and 25 in age. Birds exceeding
290 g were assumedto be male, thoseunder 270 g were consideredfemale.
In 1974 12 birds were includedin the weight study, 5 malesand 7 females.The
results,thoughinsufficientto be conclusive,are illustratedin Fig. 1. Only after
11-12 daysis theredivergencein size.The meanfor the final weightswas295.2g for
males and 264.4 g for females.
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2

IN THREE MORPHOLOGICAL

PARAMETERS
Z value

(Mann-Whitney
Criterion

Adult weight
(in grams)

N

Males

N

Females

U-test)

13

343.5 - 38.7

8

255.4 - 18.1

Z=7.1
P < 0.01

15

95.1 - 10.2

15

76.2 - 8.1

Z = 3.59
P < 0.01

15

37.4 - 1.5

15

34.2 - 1.2

Z = 2.12
P < 0.05

Lower mandible

(length in mm)
Wing chord

(right)

The inflection points on the graph fall closeto the point at which 50% of the
asymptotehasbeenreached,indicatingthat the logisticgrowthequationis probably
most appropriateto describethe growth of this species(Ricklefs 1967). To test this
further, the raw data were transposedusing the conversionfactorsdescribedin
Ricklefs.Thesefactors,when plottedagainsttime, provideda goodlinear fit except
for the final two weights(over 18 days).Becauseof the goodfit, it wasconcludedthat
the logisticform of the growth curve was the most appropriate. The rate constant,
Ks, derivedfrom the analysiswas 0.228. This value is in line with the Ks valuesof
severalspeciesof ternsderivedby Ricklefs(1968)from data from otherworkers,but
is much higher than thosefrom all the gull speciesanalyzed.
Feeding.--Skimmers obtain food by immersingthe mandiblein water while cruising along shallowmudflats, tidal streamsand marsh edges.Upon making contact
with an object,the maxilla snapsdownduring rapid headflexion(Zusi 1959).As the
feedingis basedprimarily upontactile stimuli, inedibleitems(wrack shell)are occasionally taken and then dropped. A commonbehavior is repetitive "skimming"
acrossa particular tidal pool. Skimming is usually performedinto the wind.
I found that the tidal influencewas more critical than time in influencingfeeding,
in accord with Tomkins (1951). At Metomkin Island, at low tide ( _+ 1 h) over 30
individuals per hour were seenfeeding, while at all other times fewer than 5 were
seen per hour.

Foragingwas usuallysolitaryat Metomkin and FishermanIslands,althoughpairs
of birds were also commonlyseentogether(Fig. 2). The frequencyof groups(more
than one individual) occurrenceincreasedafter the young fledge, probably because
.imitativelearningis taking place(X2 = 5.7; 0.01 < P < 0.025). The incidencewith
which fledglingsforage alone increasesas the seasonprogresses
(Table 3).
To see if recruitment

into favorable
TABLE

feeding places occurred in skim3

DECLINE IN IMMATURE SKIMMER DEPENDENCE UPON ADULTS AS A FUNCTION OF INCREASING AGE

Observation

Number immatures

Number associated

Percent

Date

hours

seenforaging

with adults

association

7/17
7/23
7/26
7/31
8/7
8/14

2.5
2.0
1.5
2.0
2.0
2.0

6
10
14
14
15
16

6
5
7
4
3
3

100
50
50
29
20
19
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Fig. 2. Foraginggroupsizein adult Black Skimmers.

mers(as in ternsand gulls),the temporalpattern of adult feedingwas examined.At
Metomkin Island, at low tide period, observation periods were divided into 10minute time blocks. Observationslasted from 2-3 hours on any particular day. The
numbersof individualsfeedingin each time block was recordedon nine different

daysin June 1974.Variance/meanratiosfor eachday were calculatedand indicated
little "clumping"(high V/M ratio) in time.in shallowtidal flats at low tide (V/M
average = 1.31).

Adult feedingsuccess
was determinedby timing individualsfeedingin shallowtide
pools(FishermanIsland)and marshchannels(Metomkin Island). The total time that
the mandible was immersed was consideredforaging time. The resultsfrom 26
differentforagingdaysin 1974indicatedthat Black Skimmerscaptureprey every 5
minutes of foraging time (X = 0.21 + .09 fish/minute). This result compares
with Davis' (1951)of 1 fish per 6.5 minutes,but is lessthan the oneper 1.6 minutes
TABLE

4

THE FEEDING RATE AND FOOD SIZE OF YOUNG BLACK SKIMMERS AS A FUNCTION OF AGE*

Age of young

< 6 days

6-12 days

> 12 days

0.53 --- .55

0.27 -+ .13

0.12 ___
.02

0.43

3.5 --- 4.4

6.2 ___
5.8

10.5 _+ 13.4

4.3

Feeding rate

(no. prey/chick/hr.)
Biomass

(prey item in grams)

* Figuresare means-+1 standarddeviationfor 22 observationdays(86 hours).
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TABLE

5

PREYSIZE COMPOSITION
(CM) OF ADULT BLACKSKIMMERS'
Percent composition
(N = 224)

Prey length (cm)
1-5
5-10
>

79
20

10

1

reportedby Zusi (1959) from Texas. The catchingrate probably varies considerably
with season,tide, and locality.

Feedingof the young.--I watched22 individual nestsfrom a blind throughoutthe
nestingphaseon FishermanIsland. The resultsfrom 22 observationdays(86 hours)
are shownin Table 4. The age of the youngis known to influencefeeding,so three
age classes are presented separately. The mean delivery rate of 0.43 fish/
chick/houris low consideringthe small prey fed to the young.
The size composition(overall) of the prey was obtained in two ways: (1) direct
observation of parental feeding from the blind (size relative to culmen) and (2)
specimenscollectedfrom the nest vicinity. Table 5 showsthat the majority of prey
fed to young were very small (5 cm) fish.
The diet consistedalmost entirely of fish of which over 90% were silversides
(Menidia spp.) and killifishes(Fundulus spp.). Also includedin order of decreasing
frequency were: bay anchovy (Anchoamitchilli), mullet (Mugil spp.), spot (Leiostomuszanthurus), and bluefish (Pomotomussaltatrix).
DISCUSSION

Limitation of bird populationshas been a subject of considerableinterest since
Howard's (1920) treatise on territoriality appeared. The importance of densityindependentfactors(climate, diseasein somecases)versusdensity-dependent
regulation (via competitionfor food or shelter,predation)has been debatedfor the past 20
years(Andrewarthaand Birch 1954;Lack 1954, 1966;Murdock 1966,Hairstonet al.
1967).Lack contended that clutch size and ultimately breeding densities are con-

trolled by density-relatedfood conditions.In North Temperateseabirdshe felt that
winter feeding conditions may influence survival, not the breeding season,but
Ashmole (1963) argued that tropical terns probably deplete the resourcesadjacent to
breedingsitesto a degreethat competitionmay becomeintense.He felt thesepressures explain the discrete foraging zone differences(and size differences)among
sympatric breeders.
I believe that Black Skimmers are frequently food-limited during the breeding
seasonin Virginia. The fact that 10 of the 11fledgedyoungwerethe first hatchedin
the brood stronglysuggests
that foodlimitation curtailedproduction.A numberof
workers (Lack 1954, Dunnet 1955, Langham 1968) have suggestedthat asynchronoushatchingis an adaptationto a variable food supply. In goodyearsall members
can survive, while in poor years only the more aggressive( = largest= earlier
hatched)live beyond a few days. If other factors were more important (climate,
predators),onewouldexpectmoreequitablydistributedmortalitywithin broods.At
four nestsI saw strong expressionsof sibling dominance, with first-hatchedyoung
chasingand peckingyoungersibswhen parentsarrived with a fish. Dorward (1962)
suggested
that siblingaggression
is foundin the Sulidaeand is relatedto severefood
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limitation. It would be enlighteningto compareinteractionsamongbroodmembers
in regionsof high versuslow food abundance.
The low fledgingratesof 0.37 and 0.40 young/pairin 1973and 1974, respectively,
in Virginia are comparableto thosefound recently in New York skimmer colonies
(Gochfeldpers.comm.) and in SouthCarolina (Beckett, pers. comm.), but in other
years, skimmershave much higher success.In South Carolina, often 1.4-1.6 young
per nestare raisedwith as many as 3 youngbeingraisedin the samebrood(Beckett
pers. comm.). Gochfeld(pers. comm.) also indicatedthat the Long Island colonies
were much more productivein 1975than they had beenin the two previousseasons.
Climatic impacts,suchas stormwashouts,can certainlybe deleteriousto successful reproduction,but skimmerscanmitigatethesedamagesby renestingand moving
to differentsites.Replacement
clutchescan belaid aslate asmid-Augustin Virginia.
No evidenceof predationwas seenin any of the skimmer coloniesin Virginia in
either year.
Whether food is limiting in a density-dependentor independentmanner is difficult
to assess.No data are available on large colonyversussmall colonysuccessin similar

habitats. The local fluctuationof inshorefish abundancefrom year to year (Erwin
1975) suggeststhat food conditionsfor skimmers might be related largely to environmentalfactorsthat imposevariability upon fish populations.Despite the apparently poor food yearsin the Virginia coloniesin 1973and 1974, I saw no evidence
of competitionamongadults, suchas attemptedfood piracy or aggressive
interactions at foraging sites.
Foragingbehavior.•The fact that skimmersusuallyforageeithersinglyor in pairs
and usetheir foragingarea uniformly(in a temporalsense)suggests
that interference
or low resourceabundancemight reducethe advantagesto flocking,which is prevalent amongotherseabirds.The tendencyfor skimmersto foragealongedgesrestricts
them spatially. Recher (1966) found that aggressiveencounterswithin shorebird
flocks were highestwhere foraging spacewas restricted(e.g. at the edge of the
receding tide).
Although no comparativedata are available for Virginia, it is doubtful that the
total biomassof inshoresilversideshoalsapproachesthat in the open-waterherring
and menhaden schools.Thus, skimmersprobably are exploiting a lower yield resourcebut one more predictable in space(Erwin 1975).

The low rate at which skimmer pairs feed their young (0.43 fish/chick/
hour) is inconsistent
with the success
rate of 1 fish/5 minutesskimmingtime.
The discrepancyis due to the fact that feedingof the youngis discontinuous
throughout the day. Bouts of heavy feedingoccurin which 3-5 fish are deliveredin a brief
(20-30 rain) periodfollowedby a quiescentperiod of several(3-4) hours.It is questionable whether this behavior is totally tide-dependentbecausethis behavior was
notedin feedinghabitats that were not under strong, direct tidal action. Perhapsthe
heavy energeticdemandin skimmingas a foragingtechniqueaccountsfor this behavior. Nocturnal feedingis well documented,so the absoluteperiod of time available for feedingis substantiallylonger for skimmersthan for terns or gulls.
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